Club News from January to March

March 14, 2021

President’s Message
Welcome to the spring Tora!
The weather is ﬁnally star*ng
to warm, and the plants are
showing signs of life. Spring
also brings the return of dog
ac*vi*es and sports. As the
pandemic con*nues, there are
s*ll many restric*ons in place,
but clubs are ﬁnding safe ways
to hold events. We are
extremely excited to be
oﬃcially recognized as the
parent breed club with AKC and
we con*nue to work towards
moving the Kai breed to Misc.
Status. We are currently
working with AKC to ﬁnalize our
breed standard. This is an
extremely exci*ng *me for the
breed, and I am so glad we all
get to share in this. So as
ac*vi*es start back up again
get out there and show people
how versa*le our great breed
is! Everyone stay safe and have
fun!
Stacey Pestel, President KKSA

It’s Oﬃcial!
Congratula*ons, Kai Society!
At their January 2021 mee*ng, the American Kennel Club voted to
oﬃcially designate our club as the na*onal breed parent club for the
Kai Ken!
The Kai Society has spent many years working with AKC as an
aspira*onal applicant club, and while suﬀering some growing pains
from *me to *me has steadily worked to formalize itself, to improve
and repair, and endure despite the diﬀerences and strong feelings
that are just part of pulling together groups of dog lovers, all of
whom love their dogs and care deeply. It has been important to
always look for areas of consensus and coopera*on and
communica*on in all we do together: from breeding decisions, to
tes*ng decisions, to policies and goals. This can be slow work, but
the health and success of our breed needs us to build around what
we share, and remain open for all Kai folks to learn, grow and
improve together!
Next steps with AKC will include receiving their feedback and
suggested adjustments on the breed standard v.11, and making our
applica*on to move our breed to Miscellaneous Group from FSS.
Let’s work together and keep our Kai-CAN spirit rolling!
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Membership Update
My name is Tim Keppler and I have recently joined the membership commiWee
headed by Caitlin Denney. Since 2003 my wife, DoZe, and I have had four Kai Ken:
Tiger, Jazz, Wizard and now Emi, our 4 year old female. She shares our home with Frye,
our 13 year old male Shiba Inu rescued in 2009. Between 1977 and 2003 we had 3
Akitas: Suki, Tokyo and Sami, that was before we even knew about Kais. We used to
live in SW Ohio but moved to Greenwood, South Carolina 6 years ago.
Kai Ken Society of America (KKSA) currently has 66 members and we are trying to
make certain that your informa*on (address, emails and phone numbers) is correct in
our ﬁles. So, I'll be reaching out to you via e-mail in the next 30 days to verify that data
and to see if you might be interested in par*cipa*ng on any of our other commiWees.
-Tim Keppler (tkeppler@gmail.com) 864-365-6655

*Now Forming!* Shows and Events Committee: learn together!
In keeping with our moWo "Kai Can!" we are looking for a few people to help form a show/event commiWee.
You don't need experience with compe*ng or hos*ng dog events to help on the commiWee. We will learn
together. The group will look ﬁrst at co-sponsoring an AKC show this fall in Michigan under a local dog club
and learning from them how events get made, what is needed, and how to do it. Our hope as sub-sponsor is
to learn and possibly conduct a Kai Specialty within that Open Show. Next, the members who have learned
from that will share what they know with other members and we will iden*fy other shows/events to con*nue
learning, possibly in 2022 the Open Shows in Connec*cut (which we have a liWle rela*onship with via
supported en*res already) to do the same thing.
You can be a part of a show even if you have never shown, or don’t have an intact dog to show! A lot of
volunteers are needed to make things run, such as ring stewards who keep the list of dogs for that ring and
write down the judge’s marks, keeping things organized. Clubs who conduct shows are delighted to have
volunteers and happy to teach you what to do. Open Shows are held by experienced people who are aware of
FSS and Miscellaneous breeds and emerging breed clubs. They remember their own roots and are ojen full of
advice to help us avoid things they themselves struggled with.
Over *me, as a na*onal parent club, we aim to conduct an annual breed specialty in conjunc*on with an AKC
show somewhere that a lot of Kai folks can get to. This is about as far as Parent Clubs generally go with shows.
Over longer *me, we hope to encourage the crea*on of regional AKC Kai Ken clubs or perhaps regional (West/
central/east) Nihon Ken Clubs with Shikoku, Kishu, Hokkaido, JA and Shiba members who will operate in those
regions more socially and events-oriented ways that the Na*onal Club is too spread out to do.
Na*onal breed parent clubs care for the big picture and breed-wide things, like the standard and health
tes*ng. Local clubs conduct shows and sports trials and health clinics, etc. Think about any events you have
been to, like a lure coursing trial held by the Saluki Club of SoCal, or a conforma*on show held by the
American Eskimo Dog Club of New England. Those are regional breed clubs, not na*onal breed parent clubs.
We hope as a na*onal Kai Ken parent club to foster opportuni*es for all of our members to grow and develop
in dogs and sports and their communi*es, and create the things we would like to aWend ourselves. Our
mission will be to help organize and promote events/ac*vi*es our Kai Ken can par*cipate in. If you are
interested in helping out on the commiWee please contact Marsha Short at marsha.kaiken@live.com Or Eileen
Jarp airframer24@gmail.com
www.kaisociety.org
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Health Committee Establishes OFA CHIC Testing Requirements
We are pleased to announce that the Kai Ken Society of America (KKSA) has been recognized by the
Orthopedic Founda*on for Animals (OFA) as the parent club and that the Kai Ken breed has oﬃcially been
accepted into the Canine Health Informa*on Center, beWer known as CHIC. The OFA created the CHIC program
to partner with parent clubs in order to research and maintain informa*on on health issues in speciﬁc breeds.
We have recommended the following tes*ng for Kai dogs to be accepted to the CHIC program and receive
cer*ﬁca*on.
Progressive Re+nal Atrophy (PRA) DNA Test
DNA based test from an approved laboratory
Cardiac Evalua+on (One of the following)
Congenital Cardiac Exam
Advanced Cardiac Exam
Basic Cardiac Exam
Health Elec+ve (At least one of the following)
OFA Hip Evalua*on
OFA Elbow Evalua*on
Eye Examina*on by a boarded ACVO Ophthalmologist - results registered with OFA
Autoimmune Thyroidi*s evalua*on from an approved laboratory - results registered with OFA
OFA Patella Evalua*on
We do recommend ALL of the above tests be completed, however a dog only needs 3 to be CHIC cer+ﬁed at
this +me.
Once the 3 tests are submiWed and accepted, CHIC will issue a unique number to each dog and you can
display the CHIC seal.
Your test results do not need to be normal to be CHIC cer+ﬁed. They do however have to be shared with OFA
in order to par*cipate in the CHIC cer*ﬁca*on program and made public in order to share with other
responsible breeders so they can make best-informed breeding decisions. CHIC is all about leZng the sun
shine in: encouraging making more dogs’ informa*on public so we all know what we’re dealing with, can talk
about and improve the health of Kai Ken as we go forward.
The CHIC cer*ﬁca*on program is not just for breeders. Anyone with a Kai Ken can par*cipate and receive a
CHIC number as long as their dog has a microchip or taWoo. Health tes*ng on our companion dogs is also
important in preserving and protec*ng our breed! The Kai Ken Society of America has coordinated with OFA
and with Embark (DNA screening, club discount and breed portal and repor*ng) to collect informa*on on our
breed in trusted public databases, because we believe this provides reliable informa*on for breeders, but also
because it provides a jumping oﬀ point for owners and prospec*ve owners to have important health
conversa*ons with breeders they interview when looking for a dog.
hWps://www.ofa.org/recommended-tests?breed=KA
If health concerns or the breed standard are important subjects to you, please join us and be part of the
discussion. Now is the +me!
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Raising Resilient Puppies-One Breeder’s
Perspective
By KKSA member breeders Debbie Brandt and Leif Allmendinger

Puppies (and all living things) need a good aWachment and
enriched environment to thrive. The resilience we want to see
in our dogs begins before pregnancy and is formed in the early
weeks of a puppy's life. Fostering strong rela*onships (both
human and canine) and providing a rich environment makes
for happy adult dogs, and years of research and common
sense bear this out.
We have been raising Kai Ken at Hello Kennel for about seven
years. In that *me, we have whelped eight liWers, producing
32 puppies in all.
One of the ﬁrst things we do is provide support for the
mother. A happy, relaxed, well nourished mom is the key to
having a well-adjusted liWer. We feed them their core diet of
grain friendly kibble along with cooked food, eggs, ﬁsh oil and
a folic acid supplement. We give our girls regular exercise and
ac*vi*es, and massage them daily. Research has shown the
stroking a pregnant bitch on the belly results in calmer puppies.
In pregnancy and the ﬁrst days of whelping, support for the mother
equals support for the puppies. We some*mes feed our mother dogs
by hand, to connect and take extra *me together with them. They
get frequent meals high in calcium and ﬂuids. We watch carefully for
signs of calcium deﬁciency. The whelping room is quiet and private.
In the early days ajer birth, they may be fed as ojen as every three
hours. The puppies are handled from the start; the mothers are
relaxed and trust us as we weigh and check their babies.
We have recently adapted the ENS (Early Neurological S*mula*on)
protocol with our liWers. This protocol for neurological enrichment
was developed by Dr. Carmen BaWaglia. We begin the exercises on
day three and ﬁnish on day 16. These simple exercises are not a
replacement for cuddling but provide a ﬁrm founda*on for stronger
immune systems, cardiac stability and emo*onal resilience. We also
do scent s*mula*on during this period. This scent training is based
on the Avidog program.
This early neurological s*mula*on takes only a few minutes a day
and the results are drama*c. The puppies are relaxed and seem
much beWer able to tackle challenges. One warning. More is not
beWer. We want to gently challenge their systems, not overwhelm
them.
(con=nued page 5)
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(Resilient Puppies, Con=nued)

We cuddle and stroke our puppies several *mes a day. Their whelping bedding is wool, which retains heat
even when wet, and this is changed several *mes a day. We make ridges in the surface and liWle hills for them
to climb. The puppies have good trac*on and diﬀerent textures beneath them.
When the pups’ eyes open, we make soj eye contact. We speak to them and sing to them even before their
hearing engages. AWachment is key in all young creatures. Our movements are slow and deliberate, so as not
to startle the puppies. The pup's nails are trimmed in the ﬁrst week. We trim every few days. We do this both
to protect the mother's teats and to get the liWle ones used to basic handling. Everything we do is based on
developmental research and has a purpose.
Things we do with our pups:
Nail trims
Handling them all over, mouth, ears, tails and feet
First baths at four weeks
Singing to them
Providing a playground that engages all their senses
Play games like riding a blanket and tug of war
Exposing them to new s*muli without overwhelming
them
Car rides
Visi*ng various places in the community
Exposure to livestock
Mee*ng new people
Changing their rooms with diﬀerent ac*vi*es i.e. U*lity
room on the morning, front room in the ajernoon
Going outside at about four weeks
Introduc*on to diﬀerent surfaces and temperatures
Giving the pups individual *me apart
Introduc*on to crates
Introduc*on to leashes
Learning obedience basics
Puppies need to have access to an outdoor space that is
safe and holds terrain for them to conquer. A rich indoor
and outdoor environment is cri*cal to their brain
development. Changing up the layout of the play area is important. This should be done daily, and the pups
should have diﬀerent surfaces to walk and climb on. There should be visual, tac*le, olfactory and auditory
s*mula*on for the puppies.
Puppies should be allowed to work things out for themselves. We make experiences available rather than
overwhelming a pup. If a pup is shy about a sound or ac*vity, we let the pup take its *me to come around. We
opt for quality over quan*ty.
Our work as breeders is ongoing. We try to stay current with research and open to what other breeders and
trainers are doing. We have learned many things over the years and con*nue to grow and develop as we work
and play with our dogs. When we had our ﬁrst liWer, we were rank beginners and soon realized the
importance of having a mentoring network. I s*ll depend on my fellow breeders, vets, owners and trainers.
My gra*tude for these people is profound, and I try to be a mentor to other breeders and owners as well.
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Hello Kennel Recipe for resilient puppies
1. Choose stable healthy parents.
2. Make sure both parents are health screened.
3. Provide proper nutri*on and exercise for dam.
4. Provide a stress free environment for pregnancy and whelping.
5. Prac*ce early neurological s*mula*on and touch for newborn pups.
6. Set up an enriched environment for growing pups.
7. Allow for human and canine social interac*on.
8. Introduce basic commands: recall, sit, stay.
Add these ingredients, wait eight weeks and voila, pups that are ready to take on the world!
Resources:
hWps://breedingbusiness.com/learn-from-dog-trainers/
Pat Has*ngs, Another Piece of the Puzzle: Puppy Development
Suzanne Clothier-hWps://suzanneclothier.com/
Susan Garret-hWps://susangarreWdogagility.com/
Corally Burmaster- hWps://www.clickertrain.com/apps/webstore/products/show/3986038
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CONGRATULATIONS!
CH Yamabushi Tora no Kisu (lej) Kisu took the
Champion Class in 4 shows this February at the K9
Fanciers Show in Michigan, with a Best of Breed.
GRCH CA Mijikai no Musashi Sarchi-go RACEA
Sarchi took the Grand Champion class, three Best
of Breeds, and a Group 2 on the weekend!
In the 6 shows of the Ohio Classic in March, Sarchi
was at it again, taking a Group 3, and four Group
2’s but began her weekend with a Reserve Best in
Show right oﬀ the bat in Show 1!

Two KKSA Members reach UKC TOP TEN
KAI KEN 2020
GRCH CA Mijikai no Musashi Sarchi-go RACEA has placed
ﬁrst na*onal in the UKC Top Ten for Kai
New Champion CH Mijikai no Yuko Iwa Yoyo placed
second, right behind Sarchi! (That’s Yoyo pictured to the
right!)
Congratula*ons to Marsha Short and Autumn Arsenault
for breeding, training and handling these excellent Kai
dogs!

MORE CONGRATULATIONS!
In the end of January shows by the All American Bulldog Club, GRCH Sai no Reiwa took (4) Best of Breeds out
of Champion class all weekend long, showing along side Kai buddies CH Yamabushi no Yucca (3 Reserve
Champions on the Weekend), and CH Mijikai no Yuko Iwa “Yoyo” with 1 Reserve Champion. But there was no
bea*ng Reiwa that weekend!

UPCOMING SHOW
The KKSA is sponsoring entry at the Greenwich (Connec+cut) Kennel Club Open Shows June 12 and 13th this
year at Taylor Farm Park in Norwalk, CT. Our club is dona*ng prizes for Saturday Open Show 2- which are
ﬂeece and rabbit fur tugs in the shape and color of the corresponding placement roseWes for 1-4 in FSS Group
and Miscellaneous Group. The GKC is very suppor*ve of beginners and our FSS and MISC breeds and clubs. It
is a very nice outdoor show by the sea and a good place to work on your Cer*ﬁcate of Merit points and see
others breeds and friends in the medium NK.
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Remembering Ritsu by Eileen Jarp, in conversation with Stacey Pestel, Suteiishii Kennel.
CH Sai no Fuji, 2010 - 2021 a foundation sire and fun, faithful friend
What was Ritsu’s story before he joined you?
He was imported by Brad and Jennifer Anderson
after Brad had picked him out of the litter while
he was in Japan. He lived on the Anderson ranch
for his first 2 years and sired a litter there with
Kumi. After 2 other cooperative homes did not
work out for him, I was given the opportunity to
add him to my pack. When I saw pictures of
Ritsu, I fell in love with his head and eyes. His
structure was solid, and he had nice angulation
in the rear compared to some others that were
imported. Having a female from the older North
American lines that was over angulated, his
modest angles would correct what my female
was lacking. I could tell there was something
special about him. At the time I did not realize
just how special he was.
What attributes did you value in Ritsu that you
wanted to see passed on to your puppies?
Once Ritsu settled in, he really started to shine.
He quickly became the dog that wanted to go
everywhere with me. I remember taking him to a
large AKC show not long after he had arrived.
He walked into the building like he owned the
place. He was so neutral around other dogs and even ignored several reactive dogs. I could easily
hand him to someone else and he would quietly sit there until I got back. Ritsu just had an amazing
amount of patience, he constantly ignored or walked away from Kuma, my shiba, when he was
being a punk. He was also very patient with young puppies and would let them climb all over him.
He never raised a lip at puppies no matter how obnoxious they were.
He formed an extraordinarily strong bond with me and became very in-tune with my mood. That
bond ultimately got me through a very rough spell in my life and his devotion is what kept me going.
While Ritsu could be a serious dog when it was needed, he was mostly a goofy clown. He’d often
wait until the judge was ready to examine him and then he would roll over and ask for belly rubs. He
made more than one judge laugh while in the show ring. I wanted to produce other puppies like him
so families could have versatile dogs that bonded strongly and were so in-tune with their families.
What was Ritsu’s favorite activity?
Ritsu loved doing anything as long as he was with me. We often received compliments on our
connection in the ring. He was a great breed ambassador and would stand still and let people pet
him or even examine him whenever we were asked. He would patiently stand by me while we
answered questions and had mini breed education talks ring side. When we at home, he loved to
play chase in the yard with either the other kai, or with us. He loved when we chased and wrestled
with him.
Ritsu is greatly missed and will be remembered fondly always!
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